In today’s environment, it is essential that buildings, accommodations and workspaces remain healthy for everyone. This is important to your staff as well as the people you serve. By actively monitoring people’s temperatures at points of entry*, your security and reception teams can control infection more easily. This will help manage building capacity and offer peace of mind to your people and to the people you serve.

With contactless human temperature monitoring at your building’s entry points, Sodexo provides heightened safety for employees, visitors, customers and contractors. The installation of equipment limits unnecessary queuing in your reception areas, and the provision of protection equipment, materials and physical distancing trainings ensure the safety of everyone in the building.

*subject to local legislation
Please note that Human Temperature Checking is in operation at this site. Access will only be granted to those that show no signs of raised temperature or fever.

ATTENTION

Safety and Security
With human temperature monitoring service, your commitment to safety is immediately clear, and it provides efficient building control for your security and reception teams.

Contactless Temperature Checking*
- Provision of monitoring equipment and training for your team
- Instant thermal images report temperatures higher than 37°C/98.9°F
- Temperature checking equipment for quick-moving queues at entrance

Support Infection Prevention
- Ensure safety with physical distancing, PPE and contactless service
- Limit possible exposure in building interior
- Provide appropriate support for those with high temperatures

Enhanced Access Control
- Establish access control scheme to supervise all entrances and exits
- Tightly monitor building capacity, queues and foot traffic routes
- Reduce visitor apprehension and ensure safety

*subject to local legislation

Learn more about Sodexo’s human temperature monitoring and complete range of programming at www.sodexorise.com

Preparing for the next normal

PREPARE
Site and employee restart

PROTECT
Enhanced cleaning, temperature monitoring and contactless provision of services

ENABLE
Nutritious to-go/prepared meals and digital services

SUPPORT
Onsite health communication and wellness services

OPTIMIZE
Physical distancing, space management/planning and efficiency services